
I SHALL NOT PASS THIS WAY

â€œI shall pass this way but once; any good that I can do or any kindness I can show to any human being; let me do it
now. Let me not defer nor neglect it, for I shall.

I expect to pass through this life but once. Williamson class. Some of my ancestors were Quakers 's. Robert E.
Google delivers. Attributed to "a lady who recently lost her life in a benevolent enterprise" in The Christian
Life, Vol. My trust and confidence are renewed in Him, blessed and praised be His adorable name! If,
therefore, there be any kindness I can show, or any good thing I can do, to any fellow being let me do it now.
Helen from Quincy, MA not always easy, but so true I has been words for which I try to live by.
Misattributed[ edit ] If I can anyway contribute to the diversion or improvement of the country in which I live,
I shall leave it, when I am summoned out of it, with the satisfaction of thinking that I have not lived in vain.
So beautiful. On his inspiration, when he was still learning English and walking alone in the fields of Long
Island, to take up the reading of No Cross, No Crown by William Penn , after having first set it aside upon
realizing it was a religious book. If they lived by this and other such ideals, what a great blessing they were,
and have passed it on to generations of their descendants. Janitha from Camada I could only remember the last
verse, and Presto! William Guest, p. I don't know wheather he was a Quaker but I thank him for giving it to us.
I was made to bitterly cry out, "If there is no God â€” doubtless there is a hell. Let me not defer or neglect it
for I shall not pass this way again. Scott I expect to pass through this world but once. If, therefore, there be any
kindness I can show, or any good thing I can do any fellow human being let me do it now. Any good thing,
therefore, that I can do or any kindness that I can show to any human being, let me do it now, in his name, and
for his sake! I've lived by it and now I am 68 years old, and recite it to my children. Attributed to the family
Bible of "Mrs. I was suddenly arrested by what seemed to be an awful voice proclaiming the words , "
Eternity!


